TRANSLUCENT PANELS are a proprietary Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic (FRP) Panel imaged with digital printing. See our extensive stock library at: outwaterphotogallery.com/laminates

Suitable for modesty panels, room dividers, shower enclosures, cabinet door and display inserts and other interior applications where translucency is desired.

**FEATURES**

- IMPERVIOUS TO MOISTURE
- CHEMICAL AND ABRASION RESISTANT
- CLASS C FIRE RATED
- CLASS A ALSO AVAILABLE IN 4’ X 8’ IN .045”, PLEASE INQUIRE
- ULTRA RIGID

**CUSTOM: CURLY WILLOW**
PRINTED ON BOTH SIDES (ONE HORIZONTAL AND ONE VERTICAL)

**IMAGED TRANSLUCENT**

**PLAIN TRANSLUCENT**

**BAMBOO RINGS**

**WILD GRASS**
BACKED TRANSLUCENT PANELS

4’ x 8’ IN .060”, 4’ x 10’ IN .120”

ASPEN, GOLF YELLOW

BACKED TRANSLUCENT PANELS are Translucent Panels with an added white backer. Intended for different utilization than Translucent Panels. Laminates can be backlit if desired, as they retain some translucency. Laminates can be used as a wainscot or wallcovering, on table tops and in elevators. It is perfect for applications where a high abrasion and impact resistant laminate is required; such as hospitals, restaurants and grocery stores.

See our extensive stock library at: outwaterphotogallery.com/laminates

SECTION DIVIDERS: ASPEN | WAINSCOT: DUNE GRASS

PLAIN TRANSLUCENT

IMAGED UNBACKED TRANSLUCENT

IMAGED BACKED TRANSLUCENT
CUSTOM TRANSLUCENT PANELS
CABINET DOOR + DISPLAY INSERTS

CABINET DOOR AND DISPLAY INSERTS offer complete customization! You can choose from a stock image or use your own art to match any existing or new interior design. Backlighting the image will further show off the design.

Cabinet door and display inserts are a modern, unique alternative to plain cabinet doors or displays.

See our extensive stock library at: outwaterphotogallery.com/laminates

FEATURES

CUSTOM SIZES AVAILABLE, NO ADDITIONAL COST OR MINIMUMS.
TOLERANCE (+/- 1/16”).
PLEASE INQUIRE.
Using art from our Idea Library or your own design, you can create a one-of-a-kind look.

There are many images in our extensive stock library: outwaterphotogallery.com/laminates
Shown are just a few of our stock images. There are many images in our extensive stock library: outwaterphotogallery.com/laminates or submit your own for a completely custom look. Please Inquire.
Shown are just a few of our stock images. There are many images in our extensive stock library: outwaterphotogallery.com/laminates or submit your own for a completely custom look. Please Inquire.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LT410-120*</td>
<td>4’ X 10’.120&quot;TH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTP48-060*</td>
<td>4’ X 8’.060&quot;TH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Add pattern code to end of part number ex: LTP410-120-ASPEN
If adding backer add WB to end of Part Number ex: Example LTP410-120-ASPEN-WB